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@enttngg to @runt5 Wsrt[ht[e!
At last, here in the USA spring is upon

us.
What better sign that the Scottish games

and Festivals will be happening.
lf there is a game near where you live, I

encourage you to take a day and visit. Let
me know about your experiences
(academicdad@yahoo, com ).

It is with a great deal of sadness that I

announce the passing of Shirley Grant Smith.
Shirley helped found the Clan Grant Society
USA and served many years as our secre-
tary. Her title was Secretary, but she did so
much that it took three clansmen to replace
her.

Our prayers go out to Dr. Phil Smith and
their family. lf you wish to send a sympathy
card to Dr. Smith, his address is Dr. Philip
Smith, 1150 Anderson Drive, Paris, TN
38242.
IT IS GREATTO BEAGRANT
BillGrant of Texas, Ph.D., FSAScot
Sixth Elected President Clan Grant Society-USA
US Representative of the Chief of Clan Grant

lFutlet-ter ffirr7ex
For Spring 2O23

Lena Grant, Karen Cook, Jeff
Click, Beth Gay Freeman, Rand
Allen, GranttownMuseum stafl Tim
Atkinson, Strathspey, Lisa Tillman,
Paul D. Grant, CharlieJlli
Currie and

Angels Farley.

The Declanation of
0nbnoath wilf !e dig-
pfaued at the Na-
tional Mugeutn of
Scotfand thiS Sr.hl-
|uleF, fnom E dune to
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Our treasurer explains how
cash contributions work
Karen Cook, treasurer, Clan Grant Society -

USA, says cash contributions are tax deductible.
However ifyou receive any items, then it is not. Pins,
t-shirts, books, etc., are NOT tax deductible items.

Mileage maybe deducted ifyou itemize under
the volunteer mileage for charitable organizations.

Please folkso Clan
Grant really needs an
assistant webmaster!

Clan Grant Society - USA is looking
for an individual interested in beingtheAs-
sistant Webmaster to help maintain our so-
ciety website as well as being a backup for
the current webmaster.

Our website is currently hosted by
GoDaddy and is usingDrupal open-source
software as the basis for our website.

We are looking for a volunteeer who
has at lest some basic knowledge of
websites as we do not yet have a manual
written containing the information necessary
to train someone from scratch.

However, this individual does not require
specific knowledge ofDrupal or Go Daddy.

Please send an email to
<admin@clangr ant-us. org> expre s s ing your
interest and listing your experience...
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WANT 5O,1AE IAAPORTED
GOURAAET CREA,i ED
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/

I'LL LET
/ YOV KNOW.
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New
Clan
Grant
Pins
for
salel
rrre two newest Clah-Grantlinf O* ir a-*eroeoTfrffinOlng
service to the Clan and the otheryou can buy at our Games tents
orthrough the store. (See orderform on page 22.)

. $lan Grant
Y website has

Inew node!

A new node: content type
has been created on the Clan
Grant website. lt is entitled
"Ulysses S. Grant."

Be sure and take a look!
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Note CardsClan Grant
for any gifting occasion

The note cards come in two package sizes

of 5 cards and 10 cards, with envelopes

The 5 card size is $7 including shipping'

The 10 card size is $10.00 including shipping'

All proceeds go to the Greg Grant memo-

rial scholarship funds for Clan Grant Society

members and their children,

Mail a check with your name and address

and quantity ordered, to Karen Cook, Clan Grant

Treasurer.

Lena Gnant, Clan Grant Secretary

The Clan Grant newsletter is sent to the printer,
then delivered to President Bill Grant's house to be

mailed. The weeks following a mailing almost always
bring some retumed copies, mostofwhich sayUnable
To Forward, or sometimes even Deceased.

A recent return sent me on a hunt through old
Craigs onourwebsite to tryto discover inwhich issue

we had printed a particular article. I never found what
I was looking for, but I did have fun and found lots of
interesting bits from our early history.

I have to say our first secretary Shirley Smith,
was a very busy lady! I am not sure how she was able
to maintain her corespondence with clansmen around
the country and still raise her family! Notes From
Shirley had news from aroundthe nation ineach issue.

There has been nothing like it since, which I find com-
pletely understandable, having met and spent time with
thatindomitable lady!

I've been a member for fewer than 20 years, but am
grateful for having met several of our early movers and

shakers, and it was a wonderfrrl rip down memory lane.

Members with computers have complete access

to ournewsletter.
Several years ago atrove ofearly Craigellachies

was acquired, then scanned and published on the website.

Spend some time looking through them.
Our clan has been an active one, and with the

easing ofthe pandemic, one hopes to see our tents raised
again at Games, with the complimentary Walkers
Shortbread for visitors.

Spend some time browsingto see what fascinat-
ing members we have and have had!

Alittle later, averyill Tomhadto go inthehospital
in the middle of the night and I was so frightened, I
went with him in the ambulance.

In addition to that first night I had no sleep for the
next two nights as I had to sleep, or try to sleep, in a
metal staight chair. I did not sleep at all either night.
So, I was both sleep deprived and completely and
utterlv exhausted.

Continued onpage I2

A* rftfrg& gw,a &*/a r,ftr',

If I remember correctly, the first publication I
worked on was in John Gonie Jr. High School. There
were dinosaurs grazing in the schoolyard then/there.

From that beginning until now, I have never, ever

been late with anyfting I have worked on. Not even
once. My Scottish grandmothertaught me, you do
what you promise when you promise. PERIOD.

Here's why I have had alate Cragellachie.
I wasn't feeling well at all and went to my doc-

tor who said I was completely and utterly exhausted.

My darling Tom had been ordered to bed trvo years

ago. Besides, looking after Tom, I did myworkwith
four publications and house and yard, etc.. We had no
helpatall.
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Rand Allan makes a wonderful
Clan Grant discovery on Google Earth

I was exploring on Google Earth and came across this recent picture of the Clan Grant Centre and Lord
Strathspey's home. When I was there is 201 0, the Chief was in the process of renovating his home and the
white plaster was still on the outside ofthe home. He has since stipped it down to the rock walls. Thought you
might like to include it in the Craigellachie newsletter.

Rand Allan, <rballan@protonmail.com>

1 ;F'

CLAN GRANT CENTRE AND LORD STRATHSPEY'S HOME -2022

Sir Edwin Henrv Landseer and
ool-,andseer" Newfounlands

Sir Edwin Landseer is the artist credited with making a pow-
erful influence on the Newfoundland breed. Although it has been
said that he painted the white-and-blacks because their coloring
made a brighter picture, he is honored by having that variety named
the Landseer Newfoundland.

His paintings not only helped popularize the breed, but cre-
ated a fashion in that time for the white-and-blacks.

Ifyou remember, your editor had three Newfoundlands. They
were a black, a bronze and a Landseer. He was NiteSky's
Mnementh, (Named for his original kennel and a dragon in Ann
McCaffrey's books). He was lovely. I called him "Walter."I miss
all ofthem still and always.

fogu u GraigelIacEie, ffiu,ofutt", of tfte GIon Wr*t &ociety - Z[6&



Landseer - A Highland Romance;
Passion privilege and patronage

Grantown Museum

Two hundred years ago, celebrated artist
Edwinlands Landseer followed his wealthy patrons

from upper class drawing rooms of London to spend

his summers in the wildemess ofthe Caimgorms.
In Spring 2023, Grantown Museum will bring

rarely seen works
by Landseer to ex-
plorehowour sense

ofHighland culture
has been shapedby
hisendringimaery.

This project
was supposed to
come aboutnotlong
after Landser's
Monarch of the
Glenwasbou$ttby
the nation and sub-
sequently toured
Scotland. The Pan-

demic slowedplans
considerably.
Landseer was once againthe topic of conversation
and media coverage with his work on display in the
Highlands. The museum holds an important set ofearly
photographs in its collection, of the Duchess of
Bedford's huts in Glenfeshie, where Landseerwas of-
ten basd inhis sr.nnmertime painting ocpeditions. They
were the inspiration forthis project. While so much of
his workfeatures the Highland landscape, very little
can be seen in the Highlands, or is interpreted from
Highlandpenpectives.

What does remain is the landscape itself.
200 years ago, Landseer's patrons were among

the people who influenced the most critical change in
how the local landscape was used and what it would
look like. The hunting slrooting, fishing economy that
they created is no longer sustainable and the high
grounds are being used innewways. Wind farms,

reneuable energr, rewilding, tourisnl consenration, cli-
mate change emergency, self-suffiency, access and
landownershipjostle forpriority. The subject of 'our
land'and how we treat it is close to people's hearts
and much discussed by people living in and near a

national
park
Landseer's
paintings
edi$ some
practi ce s
that people
canfindbar-
baric and
evencriminal
in modern
times,while
othersdepict
what have
becomepas-
tiche em-
blems of

Scottishness. Landseer's work and the story ofthe
people he painted for provide a fascinating route into
difficult and unressolved dialogue about fundemental
questions aboutthe landwe live in.

"Itwillbe awonderful opportunityto get close
and personal with an incrediblytalented artist ahouse-
hold name in his day, whose position in society meant
he played a hand in shaping the way people see the
Highlands and Highlanden to this day. We are gving
today's Highlanders a chance to see some of
Landseer's original paintings and sketches which are

rarely seen in public and tell the story ofthe land that
inspired him and his relationships withthe influential
people who shared his passions in and of the
Caimgorms. We are most excited to bring two works

Continued on page 8
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Appointed Officers
Clan Grant Society-UsA

*Assistant Secretary Judith Parsons *Membership Secretary, Rand Allen,
<judi@parsonage.ne>,434-973-5409. <rba1Ian@protomail.com> 619- 540-3946.

Gav * Webmaster, Jeff Click,
rcA- <jclick@msn.com) 360-635- 4312.

* Craigellachie Editor, Beth
Freem a n, <beths c ribble@aol. com)
839-3 88 1, ceII 7 62-230-1637 .

* Chaplain, Robert C. Grant,
<Rgrant9 09 4@aol.com) 7 7 0 -3 80 -4537 .

* Clan Piper, Edward A. Grant
S m ith, <Edasmith I 9 60 @charter.net> 7 3 I -
363-5897.

* Clan Minstrel, Colin Grant-
d€ Genealogist, David J. Granto Adamso<cgaceltic@glasgow-ky. com>270-

<deacon3 2@wowway.com> 479-0062.

* Acting Quartermaster, Bill Grant, (acade micdad@yahoo. com>
757-617-1652

Landseer came to spend time in the Caimgorms and
how the landscape and the people of this area both
influenced and profoundly changed his work. The
Exhibition will examine the relationship between
Landseer and the Bedford's, Queen Victoria's patron-
age ofthe artist, their sharedlove ofthe areaand sub-

sequent commissions that contributed to apopular,
romantic notion ofthe Highlands and its people.

The Exhibition and associated events at Grantown
Museum, Grantown-on-Spey PH263HH, will run
from 1 3ft May until 3 Oft Septemb er 2023.

Contact: Dan Cottam, Museum Manager,
Grantown Museum. Email:
<dan@grantownmuseum.co.uk>. You maytelephone
0-759-798-420r.

The exhibitionwas made possible with a grant
from the Weston Loan Programme withArt Fund.

l *****++ ***sss *s****{
Landseer -A Highland Romance; Passion privilege and patronage,Continuedfrompage 7

ofart fromthe Royal Collectionbackto the Highlands
that show this influence at the pinnacle of Landseer's
career," said Dan Cottam, Grantown Museum.

The loans are supported by the Weston Loan
Programme withArt Fund. Created by the Garfield
Weston Foundation and the Art Fund, the Weston
LoanProgramme is the first everUK-wide fiurding
scheme to enable smaller and local authority museurns

to borrow works of art and artefacts from national
collections.

TheExhibition
The Extnbitionwill e>rplore howthe influence ofVic-

torian celebritywould create an artificially romantic no-
tion oftlre Higtrlands and ofthe people who livedthere.

Using originals and reproductions of Landseer's
work and photographic records from Grantown
Museum's collection, the exhibition will explore how

fogu e Graigelfacfiie, ffirnnI"uu, "f tiu GIon fur*t&oczetSr - T[6&



Allon'Allen Bhrcl(t) BCIlie

Buie Gilroy MoccAllqn

M(c)cslhoy M(o)dlroy
Mcl(enan M(o)cKiarun

l'l(o)cKelloch Frott tuttie

Clan Grant tent at the Wginia Games at the Plaines near Msrrassas, Va.

Bet you didn't know "lt's great to be a Grantl" was declared by the previous Lord Strathspey, Sir Patrick, at
the Grandfather Mountain Games, in the 1980's. George and Lucille had arranged for him to come over

CTAN GRANT SOCIETV MEMBEII5HIF AFPTICATION
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FtlliS (pleasr circlc):
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Total: S C lieck li _ _

fdake all clLecks payal lc to (lt AN titlr\N t" S0{:1f; f y
lvlail to: tiirnci.Atlan, 6l02 {all* Ver;r Crurz, La Jolla, lh<J20';t/

We need your birthdays tool Jusi ihe Cay and
the month...but, please send members' birthdays
with your membership application.
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The ClanGrant Society - USAwasfounded in 1977 by George & Lucille Grant, by the authority of Sir panickGrant
of Grant (1912 - 1992)' The Right Honorable Lord Strathspey, Baronet of Nova scotia, s2d Heieiitary Chief of Clan
Grant. It continues under authority of Sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorable Lord Strathsp"y, boronit i1pouo
Scotia, 33d Hereditary Chief of ClanGrant.

Past Presidents: Howard Parsons, 1998-2002; C, Dwid Grant, 2002-2006; Dr christopher pratt, 2006-200g;
Rand Allan, 2 00B-2 0 I 3 ; Jeniphr Grant, 20 I 3 -2 0 I 5.

PRESIDENT
Dr. Bill Grant, Ph.D.
3102 Santa Lydia
Mission, TXTBSTZ
757-617-16s2
ac ademi c dad@,y aho o. c om

VICEPRESIDENT
JeffieyR. Click
2060 MorganCircle

Apt.204
Winston-Salem,
NC 27127
jclick@msn.com

MEMBER AT LARGE

feniphr Grant
36206 Allen Rd S

Roy, WA 98580

(60e1 864-46L5

ieniphr@yahoo.com

TREASURER

Karen Cook
6640 Arena Rd
Ozark. AR72949-248L

479-466-358'z
kjc429@gmailcom

MEMBER AT LARGE
Sbphen E. Grant
1001 Hurstdale Ave.
Cardiff by the Sea CA 92007

(760) 207-2389
granBna(Ocox.net

SECRETARY
LenaGrant
3102 SantaLydia
Mission, TX78572
757-617-1652
lenagrarft@gmul.com

MEMBER AT LARGE -

Jim Grant
PO Box 248
Odessa, DE 19730-0248
302-378-9090
g4g-le.duck@venzon.net
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As I was sitting waitng to be $een
in hospitat afterhurting my arm,
the tad nefi to me said,

"Fair fa'yer honeet sonsie face!
Gnat chieftain o'the puddin race!"

I turned my head round to the lady
sat on my other side and she said.

"Illlee, steeldt. cour'rin, tim'rouc
beastie, O. wtrat a panic's
in thybreastiel" tl'L,,ur,

$urprised. I said to the next doctor
walking pa*t. *here mate, is this
the psychiatric ward?" He says.

"no. $orry, thie is the Burns unit."

An apology from your editor,
continuedfrompage 5

It had not occured to me that this was danser-
ous. It was.

It has taken this long for me to feel like myself
again. I have tied to rest and have almost finished the
complete set of Harry P otter books which I had never
had time to read. My doctor says I am OK now.

I apologise for missing a Cr aigell achle. Please

forgiveme.
Tom will have two strgeries soon. He has been

his complete wonderful self during all ofthis and is
looking forward to the surgeries and to being well
again.

Please keep us in your prayers.

International
Grant Gathering

set forAugust
202s

Dear Clan Grant USA,
I am writing to formally confirm that The Chief of

Clan Grant has called for an Intemational Gathering to
take place between 3 - I Oth Aug :ust 2025 . The Gath-
ering will culminate with the Clan March atAbemethy
Highland Games and the Clan Banquet in the evening
on l0thAugust.

By way of introductiorq my name is TimAtkinson,
and Iwas the resident Factor at Ballindalloch Castle
from 2006 until2018, before becomingresident fac-
tor on BenAlder Estate at Dalwhinnie to re-establish
a permanent Estate Offi ce there.

I have been a member ofthe Clan Grant Society
UK Council since 2017,and became Vice Chair ear-
lier this year. I am also a Trustee of the Clan Grant
HeritageTrust.

I have been asked to Chair the 2025 Organising
Committee and to co-ordinate the planning both in
terms ofevents, but also to keep the Clan Grant over-
seas Societies informed.

I retired earlierthis year and have more time to
commit to Clan Grant affairs, and, particularly to the
organising of the 2025 Intemational Gathering.

With thanks to Lena Grant!

Continued on page 13
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International Grant Gathering,
continuedfrom page I2

To this end it will be very helpflrl to obtain feed-
back onwhetheryou feel thatthe draft Programme
meets the needs and aspirations ofyow members. We
welcome any feedback you may like to give us, and
will seek to take on board any proposals you may
have for inclusion in the programme.

I attach the draft programme, together with de-
tails ofthe initial Gathering planning committee. The
penonnel may change to meet changing requirements
as we move forward. (If you would like a copy of
the programme, please email
b eths cr ib b I e @ao l. c om and s he w ill s end y ou a c opy
via email.)

I have copied in all Office Bearers (Bcc) listed
on the web site and in 'Craigellachie'. I apologise if
you have received this lwice, but I have used the email
addresses listed in both locations, which are different.

Please let me have your thoughts as soon as pos-
sible in order to enable us to start planning, and to
work out costs forthe Gathering events.

I will look forward to hearing from you,

Withkindregards
TimAtkinson
Chair Organising Committee Clan Grant Inter-

mtional2025

g frlessggc trom tbe @biet,
originally published in the Sfanofas{, publication of the Scottish Clan Grant

DearKinsmen,
My goodness, it was wonderful to be back in August,

marching with the Clan behind the massed pipes and drums. I
didn't realize how much I missed our Gatherings.

I would like to thank everyone behind the organisation of
the new tent. It was splendid to see and really made the state-
ment ooCIan Grant is here!" There was lots to see and read.
So, well done! I knowhowhardyou all hadto workto achieve
this.

So much is done behind the scenes that we never see.

Wonderful news, as I am sure you will agree, of an Inter-

national Gathering in 20251 You have plenty
oftime to make your arrangements, so let's
make it a real occasion and I hope it makes
more local Grants want to join in with us!

All that remains is for me to wish you
and your loved ones a Merry Christmas and
a peaceful and healthy NewYear!

Your Kinsman and Chief
Strathspey
St andfas t Cr ai gel I achi e

GroigeIlacfiie, ffir.,,oI"tt", "f tie GIon fur*t &ociety - Td6ft fage 12



James Keyes, Owner

ja mes@ scottishcou ntryshop.com

ph: (s03) 2s8-2s28 fax: (503)298-s152
Tollfree: (800) 550-3568 (US & Canada)

Mailing address (Not a store front.)

5200 SW Meodows Rd, Ste L50
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

The Firrest Shclrtbr:ead
c:ornes frclrn Sc:otlaricl.

fl"i*tc l,lhlkrrs Lutd yot'll hnu' wlt1,1

l2() ycars of'faurily tlcclicatiolr ro baking purc
Lrrrttc"r shoftbrc.ad is rvhat nrakes V/alkrrr

,7rr" / / | tr/, / )t,j/r'r x+r I . I I o rti r u u /
ji'L 
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We think weove got the ID of just about all
the folks in these photos from the

of

(L-R) Paul Grant, Charlotte (Stuart's girl-friend), Stuart
Campbell, Loura Grant Welch, Lisa Grant Tilman, Alex Crosby
- son of Barbara Grant Crosby (Mildred Grant's grandson), Den-
nis Ouick.

(L-R) Jennifer Marie Grant (wfe of Paul Dallas Grant,
Jr.), Gilly Dallas Grant (Australian Shepherd canine, Chuck
Anderson, ?, Paul Dallas Grant (not Jr, ) and the mother of
Joy Waldrope.

Many, manythanksto LisaTillman (LISATILLMAN00S@comcast.net) and PaulD. Grant
(PaulWhenHome@gmail.com) for identifing these these folks! I wish I knew you all!

(L - R)Paul Dallas Grant, Jr,
Paul Dallas Grant, Sr, Jennifer Marie
Grant.
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Eh,"

Craiglockhart is probably the least known and
least visited ofEdinburgh's seven major hills. It's rarely
recommended as a destination for newcomers and
tourists, and is notably absent in many ofthe walking
guides to the city and Lothian. Despite sitting high
above the city, it might even be described as a hidden
gem. This is particularly true ofthe Wester ofthe two
distinct sections ofthe hill. Even on abright (ifcold)
Saturday moming, it was largely deserted.

An exploration ofthis spot is best started from
Napier University's Craiglockhart campus. After tak-
ing in the remnants of a 14th-century tower
(Craiglockhart Castle) and the space age Lindsay
St ew art Le cture The atre, thoughts drifted towards
Owen and Sassoon. By extraordinary coincidence,
the two poets spent time here when the Italianate build-
ing was (under the auspices ofthe Red Cross) a mili-
tary psychiatric hospital during World War I. Origi-
nally built as Craiglockhart Hydropathic (aprivate
health hotel), during the war it treated shell-shocked
officers. Sassoon later described the place as an'un-
derworld ofdreams haunted by submerged memories
ofwarfare and its intolerable shocks and self-lacerat-
ing failures to achievethe impossible'.

Scotland's weekly
current affairs magazine.
Sign up for FREE! Visit:

Prestwick I nternational Ai rport,
Liberator House, Room 216,

Prestwick KAg 2PT
01292 478510

ad m i n@scottish review. net

Owen's dates on the plaque at the entrance ( 1 8

March 1893 - 4 November 1918) are deeply poi-
gnant - he died a week before the armistice was
signed. They bring to mind the excellen! ifoverlooked,
I 9 97 fJJm adaptation of P at B arker's Re ge ne r at i o n
(directed by Gillies MacKinnon), which focused on
Owen and Sassoon's time at Craiglockhart and their
interactions with the multifaceted Freudian psychia-
toist WHR Rivers (superbly played by Jonathan Pryce).

Not an accessible film but worth seeking out.
Excellent, overlooked, and not immediately ac-

cessible also describes Craiglockhart Hill. That it is
not located in the centre of a wide public space is
perhaps one reason it is less visited than, say, Blackford
Hill. Instead, running over and between Easter and
Wester sections of Craiglockhart Hill is the course of
the private Merchants ofEdinburgh Golf Club. The
cowse provides strurning views and some challenging,
somewhat eccentric holes. The publ icat ion C ap it al
Golffrom 1985 relates that this 'short but intriguing
course'was founded in 1907 and was substantially
redesigned in 193 1 by the 'ubiquitous' James Braid.
It's notable that anumber ofotherhillside solfcowses
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T}lre 22"d amrual Tiartan Day on Ellis Island pro-
gram will celebrate "The Story of Tartan Day. "

In addition to the new exhibition, Ellis Island will
celebrate Tartan Day with a whole host of perform-
ers.

WHERE: Ellis IslandNational Museum oflm-
migration

WIIAI: As part ofNational Tiartan Day, an exhi-
bition tracing the story of Tiartan Day, from its incep-
tion in Nova Scotia in 1 986 to Congressional procla-
mations, the day recognizes Scots' manifold contibu-
tions in science, industy, sports, politics and the fine
arts throughout America's history.

The event is produced by the Learned Kindred
of Currie throughtheir educational foundation, the
Clan Cunie Society. Research/writer for the exhibi-
tion is Matt Potter and design has been led by Melana
Cunie ofMoncton, New Brunswick, Canada serves

as the exhibition designer.

WHEN: Apil 6-24, 2022, I 0:00 pm-4:00 pm
To commemoraie National Thrtan Dav in sons and

Eltis Island Exhibition to
Trace the
History of Tartan Day

Robert Currie (eo8) s58-63s7

dance, Ellis Islandwill also playhostto acompanyof
pipers, drummers, Higbland Danceris, storyiellers and
more during Tiartan Day Weekend" April 5-7.

Admission to the exhibit is free. Visitors will
need to purchase ferry tickets to the island from
<www.statuecruises.com)

For additional information please visit,
facebook.com/TartanDayonEllislsland.

About Tartan Day on Ellis Island
Tartan Day onEllis Island is one ofthe principal

Scottishheritage events inthe United States. Playing
hostto lit€rally thousands ofdomestic and intemational
visitors each day, it is the largest Tartan Day celebra-
tionintheworld.

Ellis Island is a fitting place to observe Tartan
Day. The island and its historic buildings represent
America's "Golden Door. "

From 1 892 to I 954, more than 12 million immi-
grants passed ttrough E[is Island- Alttrouglr many Scots

anived dwing tlre colonial period ofourhistory-helping
to build the new nation - an additional half-million Scots

came througlr Ellis Island" It has been estimated tlnt 4U/o

ofAmericans today can tace at least one ancestor's en-
ty into the United States througlr Ellis Island-

Describing the annual progftrm, noted Scottish
journalist and author Roddy Martine reported tlrat of
all the Tartan Day events held in the United States, the
Ellis Island observance has, "stood out as a beacon of
what USATiartan Day is all about: the emigrant an-
cestors of ordinary Americans who over three centu-
ries crossed the Atlantic Ocean to create the world's
greatest democracy."

Tartan Day on Ellis Island is produced by the
Clan Currie Society - the non-profit wing of the
Learned Kindred of Currie - one ofthe preeminent
Scottish heritage organizations in the United States.

The Society began their successful collaboration with
Continued on page 18
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Deaf SCOttiSh friendS, ahead')trtutyoun..j;;;;onttr.lookoutforwhite
It iS With a heaVy heaft that I missiles coming out of nowhere or urgent cries of

must inform you of the passing of 'tott[^.
-'' 'v - ' The most direct route up to the Wester summit

His Lordship RobertAlexander Lind- 7lsftlrT3metres)takesyouonaruilrowpathwhich

Edinburgh's Undervalued Summit,
Continuedfrompage 16

in and around Edinburgh (including Torphin,
Lothianburn and the Old Braids No. 2) have closed
since the book was published.

Thepathupthe side ofthe universitycampus is
also usedbygolfers (ittakesthemto the 8thtee). You
are immediately reminded ('Wz\RNING - golf course

starts behind the green ofthe 7th hole. There are sev-
eral other ways up, but impatience took hold. The
steepness here is significant. In his 2013 biography of
Owen, Jon Stallworthy talks of the 'dark flank of
Wester Craiglockhart Hill. . . upreared like a breaking
wave,' giving this area a'forbidding aspect'.

We wound ouselves up anrgged and fairlytesting
path" made tickier by patches of ice and snow. In the
narrower sections, the gorse tugged at or:r clotheg thoWh
much of it had been bumt back. Pausing to take in the
view, we looked out over the bright yellow gorse and the
roofofthe Napier buildings, towards Corstrcrphine Hill
andthe ForftrBridges beyond. There was, onthis bright
Saturday moming, a great stillness, with tlre light hum of
the tafrc the only evidence ofactivity and life. Often vise

the city looked and felt at peace. Suddenly, an excited
dog gallo@towardsus, e4pressngtuejoyatbeing out
onsuchaglorious day.

From the top, I could see behatted golfers de-
terminedly finishing off on the 6th hole, lipping out wittr
shortishputts. Nearthemtwo others stood onthe 7th
tee, relishingthis little gem ofahole, withits plateau
green. At I 16 yards, if s a mere 'flick with the wedge'
for most players, but, like the famous Postage Stamp
at Troon, is still a testing little hole with thick gorse
lying in wait at the rear oftlre green.

The firstplayerbadlythinnedher shot, the ball
skating downthe patl1 desperately tying to make its
wayto the greenbefore dribbling back downthe slope
into a ticky spot. An exasperated 'what am I doing? ! '

drifted across towards us. Her playing partrer looked

Continued on page 23

say, 29th Earl of Crawford and 12th
Earl of Balcarres earlier today
March 18, 2023. Please keep his
family in your prayers during this
very sad time.

Sincerely,
Angela Farley, President
Clan LindsayAssoc. USA

2023 Tartan Day Gelebration,
Continuedfrom page 17

the Ellis Island Immigration Museum in 2002
in the coordination and sponsorship oftheir first
Tartan Day celebration.

As part of the celebrations for Tartan Day
2011, the Clan Curie Society commissioned a

specially designed Ellis Island Thrtan@ to mark
the I 0trAnniversary ofTiartan Day on Ellis Island.

Each color in the tartan reflects upon the
American immigrant experience. The blue rep-
resents the ocean that had to be crossed to reach
the American shores. The copper-green is the
color of the Statue of Liberty. The red depicts
the bricks of the Ellis Island buildings where 12

millionAmericans took their first steps towards
freedom. The gold is the "golden door'o that is
the United States ofAmerica and the dawn of a
new life inAmerica.
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COULD BE
ONE OF U'!

Allqn Allen Biret(t) Bowie

Buie Gilroy MoccAllqn

M(o)csilroy M(o)cilroy

McKerrEn M(o)cKiEron

M(a)cKelloch Prqtt luttie
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Shrnteq lRene SRqnc Smrch
Shirley Irene Grant Smith, age 9l of Paris, Tennessee, passed, away on Sunday

March 26 atherresidence. Her funeral servrice will be conducted at 2:00 P.M. Saturday,
Apil 1, 2023 at McEvoy Funeral Home with her son, Edward Smith, officiating. Burial
and committal will take place at alater date in Birmingham-Layayette Cemetery West
Che ster, P ennsylv ania.

Shirley Grant Smith was born March 2I, L932,in San Bernardino, California, to the
late EdwardA. and the late Helen McCracken Grant. She maried her college sweetheart,
Philip D. Smith, Jr., on January 29,lg54and he survives in Paris. Shirley is also surived
by her daugher, Corrine Smith Garrison of Cookeville,Tennessee, son, Ed Smith and
wife, Sara of Paris; sister, Elaine Timmons of Holly, Michigan; grandchildren, Grant
Garrison, Kevin Garrison, Philip Smith, Katelyn Ganison, Abigail Venuso, Hannah Brinker,
and Paige Smith, great grandchildren, Helen Brinkler and Zipporah Venuso.

Besides her parents, Shirley is also preceded in death by a son, Philip D.
Send sympathy cards to Dr. Philip Smith, 1150 Anderson Drive., Paris, TN 38241.

Isn't it wonderful for the Clan Grant Society -USA

to be GONG BACK TO TIIE SCOTTISH GAMES!
Richard Grant 856-582-4653 richard pq rant@comcast.net Fairhill. MD

Lvsle E Grant 603-330-01s5 No email Loon Mountain W.
Will Kenvon 8L4-57L-7570 willkenvon@aol.com Ligonier, PA

Fred W Wood 864-498-0296 fred @ bmc-controla.com Greenville, SC

R. Steven Grant 4LO-255-6847 odengrant@msn.com Mid-Maryland Celtic

Festival, MD
Gary M Grant 770-585-9345 Garvm grant@vahoo.com Stone Mountain, GA

Blairsville, GA

Rand Allan 858-454-3846 rballan@san.rr.com Orange County,
Ventura, CA

Paul D Grant 703-593-2864 paulwhenhome@gmail.com VA Scottish Games

Robert Grant 801-631-5790 Bob grant@comcast.net Moab, UT

CarlAllen 214-9t8-4458 Pastorcarl0/ @ gmai l.com Salado, Arlington,
San Antonio, Texas

Pruitt Young Allen 240-271-2389 pruittyallen@hotmail. com Grandfather
Mountain. NC

George James I 830-460-0628

@M@,
tulageorge@hotmail. com Upper East

Tennessee Celtic
Society, TN
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ORDER FORM
Fill out this order form include your check and mail to

Clan Grant Society-USA
6640 Arena Road
OzarkrAR 72949

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund $10.00
Clan Grant Games Support s50.00
Donate to our Societv $10.00
Scholarship Fund $10.00
Books *

Historv of Clan Grant $35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Hishlands

$3o.oo

Flaqs and Banners *

Clan Grant Society-USA
Flaq 3X5

$65.00

Total

* includes free shipping

Name:
Enclosed, check for $

Street Address:
City/State/Zip Gode:

New Clan Grant pins are available now at
games where there is a Clan Grant tent. At the
games they are $5.00 each. If you would like to
order via mail, they are $7.00 each, including post-
age.

Just write how many you wish to order on
this form and the total price.
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Edinburgh's Undervalued Summit, Continuedfrom page t6

more confident and struck the ball sweetly, sending it
fuzrngbeneaththe stiffening breeze andfading to the
centre ofthe green. The ball pitched and came to rest
just behind the flag; leaving a tap-in birdie. The fluctu-
ating joys and frustrations ofthe game nearly encap-

sulated within a minute.
The breeze started to bite at the summit marker.

Around you are embedded masses of sandstone. You
have a truly fantastic view from this point; one well
worth savouring. Fromthis angle, the series ofhills

Wlage. These two old institutions illusfiate Edinburgh's

long tradition ofpushing 'undesirables' to its periph-
ery. In faimess, the site ofthe hospital (mainly focused
on the teaftnent ofinfectious diseases, such as scarlet
fever - its original name was Edinburgh City Fever
Hospital) was selected because ofthe'fresh air and
sunlight' afforded by its nearrural seuing. The site cov-
ered 130 acres, including shelteringwoodland. Simi-
larly, the Craighouse Mental Hospital was perched on
Easter Craiglockhart Hill, in picturesque grounds.

View from Craiglockhart Hill photo by Eva Vaporidi

(Pentlands, Braids, Blackford, Arthur S eat, Calton,
Castle Hill) seem evenly spaced, as iflaid down like
that in prehistory. It's an epic view of the ciry with
these volcanic edifices dominating the man-made. A
view unchanged over millennia.'Let's go, ifs freezing.'
Down the much gentler path on the other side of the
hill, our feet sticking in the claggy clay-laden mud.

We welcomedthe warming embrace ofthe sun

as we descended through the woods. Past robust
Scotch pines and densely packed birches into The
Steils. T\e23 bus terminates here, taking passengers

'into town'. This residential area nestles around the
buildings which were once the City Poor House, with
up to 1 ,100 'inmates', including some who were con-
sidered'lunatic paupers'.

On the opposite side of the road, the old
Edinburgh City Hospital has similarly, since closing in
1 999, become a desirable area ofhousing, Greenbank

As the late local historian Charles Smith relates
(in Historic South Edinburgh), public tansport tended

to fizzIe outat the foot of Momingside Road - the rest

of the j oumey along so-called'Poorhouse Drive' was
on foot. This served to manifestthe marginalisation of
those who stayed and worked there. An aerial photo
ofthe area taken in 1 93 1 shows these institutions sur-
rounded by fields, as if a separate village untouched
by urban life. In time, these once 'marginal' areas have

been swallowed up and the city now extends well be-
yond Craiglockhart Hill to the bypass in the south.

The Craiglockhart Hills provide one of the
best angles to see Edinburgh's topography.
Craiglockhart looking across, green with envy at
its more illustrious, more visited sisters. This over-
looked pair of hills offers much in terms of scenic
beauty, as well as access to intriguing, uncomfort-
able aspects ofthe city's history.
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The Clon Grant Society - USA wishes f or Grant ond Sons LTD Distillery to know
how much their support of Criagellochie, fhe publicotion of ihe

Clan Grant Society - USA is opprecioted. We thqnk you for your sponsorship!
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Oldesttartanfound to date back to 16th Century

BBCNEWS
The GlenAffrictartanwill be exhibited forthe

first time at V&A Dundee's Thrtan exhibition from I
April.

A scrap of fabric found in a Highland peat bog
40 years ago is likely to be the oldest tartan ever dis-
covered in Scotland, newtests have established.

The fabric is believed to have been created in
about the I 6th Cenfirry, making it more than 400 years

old.
It was found in a GlenAffric peat bog, in the

Highlands, inthe early 1980s.

The Scottish Tartans Authority (STA) commis-
sioned dye analysis and radiocarbon testing ofthe textile
to prove its age.

Using high resolution digital microscopy, four ini-
tial colours of green, brown and possibly red and yel-
lowwereidentified.

The dye analysis confirmedthe use ofindigo or
woad in the green but was inconclusive for the other
colours, probably due to the dyestuffhaving degraded.

No artificial or semi-svnthetic dvestuffs were in-

volved in the making ofthe tartan, leading researchers

to believe itpredates the 1750s.
Experts have said the tartan was more than likely

wom as an "outdoor working garment" and would not
have been wom by royalty.

The STAsaid the textile was created somelvhere
between 1500 and 1655, but the period of 1500 to
1600 was mostprobable.

This makes it the oldest known piece oftrue tar-
tan discovered in Scotland.

GlenAftictartan
IFour initial colours of green, brrown and possi-

bly red and yellow were identifi ed in the tartan
Peter MacDonald, head ofresearch and collec-

tions at the STA, said the testing process took nearly
six months but that the organisation was "tlrilled with
ttreresults".

"In Scotland, surviving examples of old textiles
are rare as the soil is not conducive to their survival."
he added.

Continued on page 26
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Oldest Tartan, continued from page 2 5

"The piece was buried in peat, meaning
it had no exposure to air and it was there-
fore preseryed."

He said that because the tartancontains
several colours, with multiple stripes, it cor-
responds to what would be considered a

true tartan.
Mr MacDonald said: "Although we can

theorise about the Glen Affric tartan, it's
important that we don't construct history
around it.

"Although Clan Chisholm controlled
that area, we cannot attribute the tartan to
them as we don't know who owned it."

Hi s tori c al s i gnifi c anc e

He also saidthatthe potential presence

of red, a colour that Gaels consider a sta-

tus symbol, is interesting because the cloth
had a rustic background.

"This piece is not something you would
associate with a king or someone of high
status, it is more likely to be an outdoor
working garment," he added.

John Mcleish, chair of the STA, said
the tartan's "historical significance" likely
dates to the reigns of King James Y Mary
Queen of Scots or King James VI/I - be-
tween 15 13 and 1625.

Due to where it was found, the piece
of fabric has been named the Glen Affric
tartan and measures about 55cm bv 43cm
(approximately 22by 17 inches).

It will go on public display at the V&A
Dundee design museum from 1 April until
14 January next year.

James Wylie, curator at V&A Dundee,
said: "We knew the Scottish Tartans Au-
thority had a tremendous archive of mate-
rial andwe initially approachedthemto ask

if them if they knew of any examples of
'proto-tartans' that could be loaned to the
exhibition.

"I'm delighted the exhibition has encour-
aged fuither."ptorulion into this plaidpor-
tion and very thankful for the Scottish Tar-
tans Authority's backing and support for
uncovering such a historic find."

Using high resolution digital micros-
copy, four initial colours of green, brown
and possibly red and yellow were identi-
fied.

The dye analysis confirmed the use of
indigo or woad in the green but was incon-
clusive for the other colours, probably due
to the dyestuff having degraded.

No artificial or semi-synthetic dyestuffs
were involved in the making of the tartan,
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LUXURY
COTLAN

As we enjoy the reawakening of nature and the landscape takes on colour with the

appearance of the snowdrops and crocuses, we all look forward to spending more time
outdoors.

April Marks the re-opening of many of Scotland's visitor attractions and activities
and we highlight some wonderful experiences which you can enjoy during your break or
day out.

We also catch up with Fredrik Laseen, the General Manager ofthe legendary Belmond
Royal Scotsman, a luxury sleeper train that glides through the Scottish Highlands.

This most opulent oftrains first swept across the rails in 1985. Originally composed
of sleeping cars and three dining carriages, its lacquer-polished wooden panels and
warrn tonal fabrics perfected the Edwardian country-house aesthetic.

Today, the sumptuous cabins and two dining cars continue to offer unprecedented
comfort. Discover more about this unique Scottish bucket list experience below.

Oldest Tartan, continued from page 2 4

leading researchers to believe it predates the
1750s.

Experts have said the tartanwas more
than likely worn as an "outdoor working
garment" and would not have been worn
by royalty.

The STA said the textile was created
somewhere between 1500 and 1655, but
the period of 1 500 to 1600 was most prob-
able.

This makes it the oldest known piece
of true tartan discovered in Scotland.
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COCKTAILS
OLD FASHIONED
. 2 part:; Gtenfiddich 11, Year 0td

Bourbon Barrel RFserve

- 't part Demerara sUrup (1r1)

. 2 dashos pedch brtters

. Grnpefrurt twist tc! qarnrsh

MALT JULEP
. 2 Barts Gtenfiddich 1r' Year Otd

Borrrbor"r Barret Reserve
. r/r Pfrrt stmple surup
. ? dashes of Angostura Brtters
. Mrnt leaves to garnish

THE GILLY FIX
. I part GtenFiddtch l/' Year Olcl

Bottthon Barrel Reser ve

. r/r pdlt Flor de Cand / Year Rurn

. Ib part peach brandu

. 3/r pdf t fresh lemotrjutce

. i/,, par t srnrple rqr up

. l.emon wlreel t0 garilrsl'l

THE BROON DERBY
. 2 parts Glenfidrlich 14 Year f)ld

Bourbon Barrel Reserve
. I part fresh grapefiuit jurce
. tS part honeg rqrup
. Criipefnrt twrst to qarnr\h

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE
2 parts Glenfiddich 14 Year 0{d
Bourbon Barrel Reserve
rA part Drambure
t/? part drU vernroutn

Vs part maraschino liqueur

2 dashes fig bittars
. BrarrdLed cherrier t0 garnish

THE LEATHERBACK
. lrl parts Gtenfiddrch 14 Year Clld
Bourbon Barrel Resorve

. i part stra{ght apple bfar.Idg

. ti part getlow chartreuse

DISCLAIMER: aaaktnll prrp dnil yr vo ft)r cirlr .ia hrar; r( srrlrlpt(D ) lrli i;tttait:dd'i nnrt(l Anrlh\\!lrr Alliltr tkilh t!
g]\llIelnf|'c\lh]xillt{wl,.|nlolUJi}ftJoulni'1ll4|i{/0:i!i!i|'|j,.l

GLASSWARE: l)ouble Rocks Cil.tts

INSTRUCTIONS: In a rlotrble rocks qlass. add the llemerara

sqrup ancl bittcts. Acld tlrc Glcnfiddich 14 Yr:'ar Old Borlrborr Barret

Reserve, then ice (preierablq one large cube) ancl stlr Garnisl'l

wtth a qrapefruit twist.

DeMERARA SYRUP (1:1) Comhine equal parts hot water and

Donrerara suqdr or irrcwn suqar 5(ir an(i cool.

GLA.SSWARf,: 1raditronal JutL$ Cup

INSTRUCTIONS: Pour Glenllcldrch l.. Year Otd Bourbon Barrel

Reserve and sunpte sqrLrp rnto a traditionallulep cup. Fill with
crushecl {cc and garnrsh with n'lrnt spilgs.

GLASSWAR E : Dor.rbler f,tuck:i Glars

INSTRUCTIONS: Shake all rngredients except the lernon wheel over

rce. Strarn into n ('loul)le rock:r qla95 Fill with crushed rce Garnish bU

plocrng thr: tcnron rvhecl betwccn thc erigc ol the glass and the rce

GLASSWARET ('orrpe

INSTRUCTIONS:\hakc Gtenhddich 14 Year Bourbon Barrel

Reserve. grapelruit lulce dnd honcu sqrup over lce. Straln lnto a
coupe. Express a <lrapufrurt twist cver the cocktall and drop rn.

HONEY SYRUP: Corlbrne ,-r parts honeu and l part hot water

ano strr fo i.olnDrnp.

GLASSWARE: Coupc

INSTRUCTIONS: Combrne rngrechents Jnd stir uver ice

Strein into i fouoe, (iarntsh with brandred cherries,

GLASSWARE: ljorible Rocks Glass

INSTRUCTIONS: Conrbine atl ingredients rn a mixing glass over
ice and stlr. Strain into a douitle rocks glass over one large ice cube.

No qarnrsfi.

i
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